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Mono- Ha doesn't translate well into English but a cl ose app rox imati on is the School of Thing .
Criti cs used the term pej oratively to describe an upstart and loose ly knit gr oup of Japanese
artists in the late 1960s who were making art in oppos iti on to Ame ri can and Eu r opean
Mode rnism . Nearly a quarter of a century afte r the bom bing of Hiros hima and Nagasaki, these
artists strove to achieve art attuned to a Japanese sense of space and mate ri als . Operating
between 1968 and 1973, much of their work has not been seen since it was made, but there is a
fresh opp ortunity in a large scale , museum-quality exhibition at Blum & Poe Ga llery: Requiem
for the Sun : Th e Art of Mono-Ha , through Ap ril 12. The show was organize d by Mika Yoshitake
of the Hirshh orn Museum and Sculpture Ga r de n in Washington , DC. Her title refers to "the
attitude of aesthetic detachment and renewal of matte r in resp onse to the immanent loss of the
obj ect as a sun in Japanese postwar art practice ."
T he artist most associated with this group Lee Ufan is Korean but was educated in Japan and as
an outside r, perhaps, felt a strong nee d to make a statement. He wr ote essays and boo ks about
the intenti ons of the artists. His retrospective at the Guggenheim Museum last summe r was
one of my fav orite exhibitions in some time . The restraint and tensi on in his paintings and
sculptu res there we re truly maste rful. This exhibition includes Relatum, a square bl ock of stone
dropped up on a sheet of glass to prod uce a web of cracks . First performe d in 1969, it was
recreated by the artist at Blum & Poe . Many of such works were meant to be temp oral but,
documented as they were in ph otog raphs, some of the artists ag reed to recreate them for this
show. This includes the first offi cial Mono- Ha piece, Phase-M other Earth, 1968, by Nobu o Sekine:
a cylinde r of earth , about eight by eight feet, excavated from the earth and standing neatly to
one side of its enormous hole in the gallery's ga r de n. I nside the gallery is Phase of NothingnessWate r, 1970, rectangula r and cylind ri cal black steel containe r s, each the size of a dining table,
fille d with ide ntical amounts of water.
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Though prod uce d around the time of Pr ocess art and Earthworks in the Unite d States, these
pieces have distinct ide ntities: elegant and exacting and distinctly Japanese . Pr oo f of their
success may lie in the fact that the younger generation of Japanese artists then rebelle d against
these artists and their ideas. There has been little opportunity to see the work until recently so
ku dos to the gallery, which will publish a comprehensive catalog in May .
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